JESUS, THE VERY THOUGHT OF THEE

1. Jesus, my Lord, when I think about YOU
   My heart become filled with true joy;
   But better much for see YOUR face
   When I stand before YOUR throne.

2. Signs none can’t sing, heart none can't keep,
   And my memory fails for find
   More beautiful word than YOUR dear Name,
   True Savior for all people.

3. YOURSELF true hope for every heart full grief,
   And joy for all people humble,
   To sinners YOURSELF true very kind,
   And good to people that seek YOU.

4. But what for people find our lord?
   These things word none can't show,
   True love that Jesus gives, what that means,
   Only people believe in Jesus know.

5. Jesus YOURSELF now our only true joy,
   Our only hope for heaven.
   Jesus YOURSELF remain our only glory
   Now on earth and through all eternity. Amen